INTRODUCTION
Vestibular schwannoma (VS) usually arises within the internal auditory canal (IAC) from either the superior or inferior vestibular nerve. These tumors usually grow very slowly with the growth rate 0.66 to 2 mm per year 6, 7) . With time, they cause erosion of IAC. However, the exact mechanism by which VS causes IAC erosion remains unknown. The location of tumor in IAC was closely related in erosion of IAC, tumor that arise laterally along the course of eighth nerve could tend to cause varying degree of erosion before they extend into cerebellopontine angel (CPA) cistern 4) . Almost all VS usually widens IAC only and could not invade the temporal bone beyond the confines of the bone of IAC. It was very rare that unilateral VS aggressively destructed temporal bone. In this report, we describe a patient without previously known bone disease who presented with aggressive temporal bone invasion of unilateral VS.
CASE REPORT
A 51-year-old male presented with progressive hearing loss of sion of temporal bone, which is more extensive than expected in case of unilateral VS. Temporal bone destruction over IAC in VS is very rare. To our knowledge, only one study has been reported in the literature. Feghali and Kantrowitz 2) reported 4 cases of temporal invasion of unilateral VS, in which one cases had experienced previous schwannoma surgery. They suggested that the invasion to temporal bone occurred through two mechanism in growth of VS. One of them was that the destruction of bone in the petrous apex can actually follow the pneumatized tracts when the cortex of the IAC was eroded. The second mechanism was that a thick membranous scar had "trapped" and confined the tumor within the temporal bone and separated it from the recurrent tumor in the CPA.
We examined various factors related in the excessive erosion of temporal bone in this patient. In this case, the patient showed the tumor piece by piece within temporal area with translabyrinthine approach, but we could not find facial nerve with this approach. So we performed additional retrosigmoid suboccipiral approach, and it allowed the exposure the lateral recess area easily and origin site of facial nerve from brain stem. After detection of facial nerve with intraoperative facial nerve monitoring, we dissected facial nerve from proximal to distal area. The dissection of the facial nerve within the temporal bone was very difficult, because the facial nerve was severely adhered to the tumor mass (Fig. 3A) and the complexity of eroded temporal bone. The tumor was extended to jugular foramen by destruction of superior wall of jugular foramen. The consistency of temporal bone was felt to be normal and the colors and the consistency of the tumor were typical of VS. We successfully achieved total removal of tumor and preserved facial nerve in continuity. Histological examination confirmed a typical schwannoma. There were no abnormal vascularity and malignant features (Fig. 3B) . The postoperative course was uneventful with normal facial nerve function and the vertigo was resolved.
The patient was good condition after 18 months of follow-up without cranial nerve dysfunction. He also did not show any evidence of the recurrence or residual tumor in postoperative MRI performed at 15 months of follow up.
DISCUSSION
VS typically originates lateral to the glial-Schwann junction, and this point is usually located within the IAC, and thus can erode the IAC. But the mechanism of widening of IAC by a VS still unknown. Takada et al. 5) hypothesized that the mechanism involved in the destruction of IAC is as follows : 1) the repeated strokes of the tumor caused by brain pulsation gradually eroded the bony wall of IAC (especially, that of the posterior wall). The apparently less destruction of IAC in cases with mostly cystic large tumors might be due to the restriction of this pulsatile movement. 2) Increased cerebrospinal fluid pressure on the site had some influence on the mechanism of bone erosion as also does solidity of the tumor. The bony changes are usually limited to the IAC. This case presented with aggressive pattern of inva- rinthine with retrosigmoid suboccipital approach to detect the facial nerve earlier and remove the tumor in temporal bone. The facial nerve was severely compressed and irregularly distorted by tumor, bony edges, and crests along the invaded petrous apex. So the dissection of the facial nerve presented a particular challenge. We successfully removed the tumor without facial nerve injury.
CONCLUSION
The bony changes in VS are usually limited to widening of the IAC. Temporal bone destruction beyond the cortex of IAC in VS is very rare, which cause facial nerve compressed and distorted severely. During operation, it is very difficult to dissect and preserve the facial nerve because of uneven erosion of temporal bone. So this may cause postoperative the facial nerve palsy.
no signs of osteoporosis and no abnormal laboratory findings including serum level of calcium, phosphorus and alkaline phosphatase. Histologic findings demonstrated typical nature of benign schwannoma, and there were not excessive unusual vascularity nor any malignant features. He had no history of head trauma. CT scan showed pneumatized area of opposite area corresponded to destructed site by tumor. If cortex of IAC was eroded, the tumor could grow into the temporal bone through the pneumatized area. But we cannot determine why this unilateral tumor first eroded cortex of IAC and destructed temporal bone to the petrous apex before growing along the area of least resistance toward the CPA cistern.
Trigeminal schwannoma usually widen Meckel's cave and extend into middle fossa and posterior fossa, may destruct petrous apex and grow into temporal bone. MRI showed that the tumor was confined to posterior fossa and not extended to Meckel's cave. And the patient show no trigeminal nerve deficit. In facial schwannoma, tympanic segment is the most frequently involved 3) , so temporal bone might be destructed. Facial schwannoma is most frequently arised in originated from the tympanic segment. Facial palsy is generally regarded as the most common presentation of facial nerve schwannoma. The patient presented no facial palsy, no facial sensory change, and no facial pain. We thought that the tumor was originated form vestibular nerve.
The most common surgical approaches for VS is the translabyrinthine or suboccipital approaches 1) . Because of hearing loss and mass in temporal bone, we performed combined translaby- A B
